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Deputy Sheriff,cC. C, M 
was contacted at 3:00 AM telephoni i 
he was man in charge at that time. Deputy shod @ was advised > 
of information contained in @ memorandum of Security Patrol — 

Clerk VERNON R, GLOSSUP, specifically, "I represent a committee | 

that is neither right nor left wing, and tonight, tomorrow 
morning, or tomorrow night, we are going to kill the man that | 
killed the President. There will be no excitement and we will 
kill him. We wanted to be sure and tell the FBI, Police Depart~- 
ment, and Sheriff's Office and we will be there and we will kill 

oS McCOY was told that this information came from an unknown 
aale caller, : 
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. Deputy McCOY advised he had received a call which he 
believed identical except the man said, "I represent a committee 

of around ons hundred Ieee who have voted to kill the man who 

killed the President." : 

MeCOY said Shorbel DUCED ios piiedeal chic ocol] 
Zale mv aT esse an ae Tore eyelet : Ki aace 4a VOTO OSWALD. . 

, HeCOY said the unknown caller indicated to hin they 

were advising _ ‘Sheriff's Office because they did not ~wa nt any 
7? tc of the Sherixzs Office men hurt, but they were going to kill the 

Man ANYWEY » 

MeGOY said plans had been made to transfer OSWALD to the 
County Jail from the Dallas City Jail at 10:00 All on November 24 

1963, He said this information had been made public through news 

releases. . . 
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This documont contains nolther recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It {s the property of the FBI and ts loaned to 
your agoncy; it and its contents are not to be distributed outalde your agency.


